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INTEGRATED THEMATIC UNIT

NAME: Atsuko Ando
SCHOOLT Richrnond Elementary School, Portland Oregon

TOPIC: HOUSE

o)01-t

OVERVIEW: This thematic unit begins by exploring a naditional Japanese house,
and examining Japanese mannels and cusaoms. The unit *rm proceeds to iompare and
contlast houses in Japan and the U. S. and how they have changed over the years.
students wilr analy.ze building rnaterialsand proceiures throulh scientific 6xperirnents
and will evaluate the cawe and effect relationsNp between naiurai disasters ind
destnrctionof lesidential. housing in the two coutltries. Students will develop an
understanding of how to construct better houses that ar€ responsive to future
environmental and human needs.

GRADE: Sth grade

LENGTH: 46 weeks

CONTENT OBIECTIVEST
Students will be able to...

Science:
1. Hypothesize and compate the stlength of various building matelials fo.

houses.
2. Hypothesize and compare the shength of valious sFuctures.
3. Read a Gouin Series book and act out selies and paralel circuits.
4. Demonshate series and para.llel circuits with a battery, wirc and miniature

bulb.
5. Examine how lights are on in series and parallel citcuits, and make a matlix.
6. hstall two qriniature bulbs in a model &D Japanese house.
7. Identify the causes of destruction of houses.
8. Explain Ring of Fire in relationship to earthquales.
9. Act out how an earthquake occurs,
10. Compare and contrast the difference in room temperatur€ with and without

doors and windows dosed.
11. Keep a joumal of the process of creating a 3-D rnodel house.

Social Studies:
1. State the features of a tladitional Iapanese house such as tatarni, shoii, fusuma,

sliding door, etc.
2. Compale the use of fusuma and shoji in a Japanese house and make a matrix.
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3. Hypothesize the effect of clilr.-ale that has on determining structures of houses

in diJferent places in Japan.
4. Locate the foUowing places on a map of Japan: Tokyo, Kobe, Kyoto, Toyama,

Sapporo and Numazu.
5. Compare and categorize the featues of houses in different places in Japan.
6. Make necessary props and dranatize urbanization by using ,,A Little House.,,
7- Illustlate changes in the style of houses in Japan over the years.
8. Examine similarities and diffelences between Japartese houses and Anerican

houses.
9. Complete a survey fomr about American houses and write a questtonnaire on

houses to give to Iapanese friends.
L0. Analyze the results of the survey and make a chart.
1. 1. Compare things used in Japanese and American houses in the past ard

present and make a book entided ,,past and pres€nt.,,
12. Identi_fy the merits and drawbacks of materials used in present_day houses

(structure and roo0 and recommend what shouid be used. in the future,
13- Dlaw a floor plan of a traditional Japanese house and label the rooms and

fuatures,
14. Illustrate an ideal future house induding an ideal envirorunent and write a

poen about it.
15. Decide the ingredients and the quantity in otder to ma-ke a candy house

within a budget.

Healtlu
1. Analyze a home environm€nt for safe living,
2. Create a telE)hone list for emergency situations ai home.

Math:
1. Find geomeEical shapes and pattems in photos of ]apanese houses.
2. Measure the size of the classroom in terns of the number of tatami mats

required.
3. Solve tatami geometrica.l puzzles.
4. Measure the total area of individual created &D house.
5, Measure the perirneter/area /volurne of a candy house.
6. Measule quartitative changes in temperature in science observanons.
7. Solve story problems using vocabu.lary from the House Unit.
8. Graph the results from surveys.

English Language Arts:
1, Read and discuss stories that are related to houses.
2. Shale illuskations of ideal future houses and discuss why they are ideal.
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3, lcsearch houses rn various parts of the world, ard write a rePort aooul ulem

and share.

1. Create a 9D model of a traditional Japanese house.
2. Evaluate photos of Japanese houses and colonial houses and state Personal

opinion.
3, Create a mural of houses h the past, present and futu.e.
4. Draw a pictue of one's own shoes and explain Japanese mannels about shoes.

Music;
1. Sing from memory one song related to the house.
2. Change sorre of the lyrics and sing the new version

Physical Education:
1. Represent the novement of electricity in series aJrd parallel circuit

JAPANESE LANGUAGE OB}ECTIVES:
On completion of this unit, students wiU have a command in listenin& speakin&
reading and writing of the following language functions and forms within the sPecific
context of the unit and also in other language contexts within the dassroom
environment.

Functions For:ms

1. Asking and giving reasols

2. Cause and effect
3. Asking and giving information

about materials
4. Comparison
5. Asking and expressing desire

6. Expressing opinion
7. Plohibition
8. Conditions

9. Attracting attention
10. Asking and giving price

11. Asking and giving numbers
12. Reporting past events
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CLILTURAL OBIECTTESr
Students will be able to:

1.. Create a skit about Japanese marners and perform for kindergartnels,
2. Identify the features of a Japanese house.
3. Complete tasks cooperatively in assigned groups.

ACTIVITIES:
1. Test the strength of paper structues of various shapes by using paper. Students

record the results of the test
2. Design and create in cooperative groups a desk out of two pieces of consEuction

pape! to hold small objects.
3. Design and build a straw structule of maximum height in cooperative groups,
4. Cormect wires, batteries and bulbs in series and parallel circuits to make the bulbs

come on, Examine how lights are on. Compare brightsress and make a maEbc
a. one bulb/one battery
b. one battery i/two bulbs
c. one bulb ,/ one baftery

5. Read a Gouin series book about series and parallel circuits and act them out.
6. Make a circuit to conduct the test to detennine what matelials are conductors and

insulators. Materials: pencil lead nail, key, aluminum foil, paper, plastic, pemy and
eraser. Record the results in the chart-

7. Mal<e a list of el.ectrical appliances and othe! items that l€quile electricity in the
home.

8. Find the arrtpeles of electricity for home eleckic appliances such as stereo, blender,
coffee maker, dryer, iron, refrigentor, televisio& toaste!, vacuusr cleaner/ washing
machine, etc.

9. Play the breaker game. It is a Erath ga4e played by more than two people. Assune a
ctcuit has fuses capable of carq'ing no more than a certain number of amperes.
Students draw cards of appliances with diffelent wattage. Add the nulrlber of r.yatts.
The pelson whose circuit is overloaded loses the game. Continue playing the game
until no cards are left.

10, Brai.nstorm and make a list of the causes of destruction of houses with illustations
or photos.

11., Dlaw a floor plan of a kaditional Japarese house and label the rooms and features.
Create a 3-D model of a tladitional Iapanese house and irstall two miniature bulbs in
parallel circuit. Measure the total area in metric ard Japanese unit (tsubo). Keep a
joumaloftheprocess.

1.2. Play a comrnunication game in pairs, " Where is the Bear in the House?,'Each
partner keeps an identical floor plan. One hides a bear and the other finds it. One
answers "yes" or "no" to the other's questions.

13. Play the game, " Let's Build a House" irl pairs. prepare the cards with one-sentence
instructions. Draw or elase pictures of parts of a house according to the card drawn.
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Ex ^plet Build, s roof. A uindao k destroyed due to a hurtricarz.

14, Locate the Ring of Fire and places where earthquakes occur currently on a world
map. Identify the relationship between $.e Ring of Fire and earthquakes.

15. Act out the movement of fault lines to show an earthquake occurs.
16, Set up an experiment to examine the gleen house effect. prepare two clear bottles

with thennometers inside. Put a piece of plastic wrap and a rubber band over the top
oI one of the bottles. kave the other bottJe open. Record the tempelatule of both
botdes and srake a graph. Hypothesize and compare the difference in room
+46ho?r tstfo

17. Seiup an experiment to examine which colors absorb more heat. ( black, white, red,
gleen and blue) Put one ice cube in eadr bag. place one bag on top of each color of
paper in a sunny location, After 20 minutes, measure the water in each bag and make
a graph. Evaluate which would be cooler, a house with a white roof or a house with
a dark roof.

L8. Read a Japanese story relating the cause and effect reiationship, ,,Node node node.,,
Write a new velsion and create a "cause and effect,, book.

19. Examine the sfuiilarities and differences between shoji and firsurrra_location,
materials, etc. Mate a Venn diagram.

20. Locate the following places on a map of Japan: Tokyo, Kobe, Kyoto, Toyalrra,
Sapporo and Numazu. Exa.nrine pictures of Japanese houses in different places and
make a drart

21. Do a series ofpreand?ost reading activities connecM with the story of ,, a little
house."

22. Illustrate change in the style of housee in Japan over the past 50 years for
background. Make nec€ssary props and dramatize urbanization by using ,, a little
house-"

23. Each group is given a set of photos of Japanese and American houses. Examine the
sinilarities and differences. Make a Verm diagram. Evaluate the photoe and state
personal opinion. Find geometrical shapes and patlerns.

24. Complete a sursey fonn about Ar:nerican houses ard write a questionnaue on
houses to give to Iapanese friends. Exarnplet Whqt color is your house? What b your
house made of Interyiew one another and analyze the results of the suwey and rnake
a chart

25. Examine things used in Japanese and American houses in the past and present and
create a book entitled ', past and presmt.,,

26. Examine merits and drawbacks of materiaJs for building houses. Illustrate aJr ideal
future house including an ideal environment ard write a poem about an ideal future
home.

27. Students decide what ingredients and the quartity to use in order to make a candy
house within a budget. Keep accounts. Create it and measure the perimeter, area,
and volume.

28. Solve tatami geometrical puzzles,
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29. Solve story problems using vocabulary from the House Unit.
30. Draw a picture of shoes and explain about Japanese mamers lelated to shoes.
31. Examine Japanese manners in a house. Create a ,, do and don t , book and. act it out

for p mary grades,
32. S€t up an experiment to examine the sEength of various building materials for

houses.

MATERIALS:
Books: Nihon no Ie,, by Sakuji Oda. Fuicuinkan

Ytme no Ohanashi, by yoko Saigo, Tokumashoten
Node NodeNode, by Taro Gomi, IGiseisha
Oboaeiroyo Ookitttki, by yoko Sano, Koudansha
yowqi KatschiTsttyoi Kstachi, by SatoshiKako, Doshinsha
Watashino Murq by Kunio Kalu, Rukuinlan
Chis ai O uchi, Iwaramishoten
Hitowa Donoyouni Ie wo Tsukutteka. by Tom Nagao
Riburioshuppan

Video Tap€s: Disaster prevention

Japanese Architecture- The Living Heritage
Hi-Tedr in Japan
Housing Community
Gre€ning the Envtonment
Earthquake proteetion

Land Development
Protecting our llabitat
Old and Happy in the Home town

From Video Lend.ing Library
Consulate General of Japan
Portland Oregon
(503)211-1811 ext. 17

Arb Photos ofJapanese houses and Amelican houses, etc,..
Music Audio tapes: ,, Anata,,

Records/CD's
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OTHER RESOURCES:

People: a carpenter, a roofmaker
Places: the Japanese Garden

ASSESSMENT:
1. Video/audio tapes of student activities
2. Art work
3. Sanples of written work

VOCABULARY:
Nours:

toom
window
hallway
floo!
ceiling
bathroom
kitchen
entrance
door
!0of

tile
garden
wdl
brick
wood
Straw
earthqual<e
tidal waves
hurricane
rrrh^^h

floods
batbery
buJb
alMrri-itu

Adjectives:
strong
weak
bright
dark

mado
rouka
yuka
teniyo
fulo
daidokoro

Senkan
to
yane
kawara
niwa
kabe
renga
KI

wata

iishin
tsunami
hariken
taitu
kouzui
dmdri
denlgu
denki

tsuyoi
yowal
akarui
kurai
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scary
clean
dilty
high
low

Verbg:

put on (shoes)
put on (clothes)
take off
be destroyed
build
iive
think
be made of

Ptepositions:
by mears of

Othen
if
but
and
next
at last
because
Excuse me.

kowai
kirei
kitanai
takai
hikui

haku
kiru
nugu
kowareru
tatelu
sumu
otlu)u
dekiteiru

de

moshimo-nara
demo
soshile
tsugini
saipni
node
sumrllu|I|en
shitsureishisrasu
gomenkudasai

tJ tv
F )t'
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gf, ic \
Srract
l€1lr Cl
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Countets:
-ken, gen (houses)
-dom (dollar)
-en (yen) r'1
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